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NOTIFICATION
Election

to 16_ Naveiim Zilla panchayat
Constituency in South
_,,,y1,ffiJ[rr:: r 20rh March,2021
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And whereas the Zilra panchaylt
of North and south Goa Constituencies
state of Goa was herd on
in the
12th December, ,oro ."0
,r-,ar
inderibre
ink mark has been
p:: the left forefinger of every ,rot"r. g".."
tf,"l,
:n
that this mark may
still be partially visible"on the
left forefinger of some
fi,"rrlt"ty
Now, therefore, in order to avoid
.I"f"r,.^ ,",",|nl
without causing r.,u.arhip" to
senuine voters ancr ,"
Article 243K of the Constitution
of India and ,r.o "i:.::"J;:;T?H."Ti::r:J:::"J:
,ra". section 237 0f theThe
Panchayat Raj Act, 1994 rea,J
Goa
-rrr,.r,uyut
with Rule 45 of ihe Goa panchayat
ura zu
(Election procedure) Rures, j996
it is hereby ,*".i", ,n* the indelibre
ink mark sha, be
put on reft middle finger of every
vote.r at tn" potting station
before issue of ouro,
instead of reft forefinger' If
ouou,
the voter h* no Lft .n,'rd," ,,.,g".
then
the
ink
shourd
applied on Ring finger on the
be
Left hand.
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Chokha
Commissioner
Goa State Election Commission

,IO,

The Director, Government printing press,
Panaji for publishing in the Exhaordinarv
Official Gazette.
Copy to;
Chief Secretary, Government of
Goa, Secretaria! porvorim Goa.
1 ll"
The Secretary (panchayats), Secretariat, porvorim
Goa
? The Collector
3.
South Goa/ ZpEO Margao Goa.
4. The Director of panchayat Govt. of Goa.
5 The Returning officers(Ro) / Assistant Returning

6.

16-Navelim Zilla panchtayat Constituency'
Guard file.

officers(ARo) Bye Erection to

